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Taliban, opposition fight 
for holdout province 
  

Top US general 
warns of civil war if 
the Taliban fails to 
consolidate power 

REUTERS 

September 5 
  

TALIBAN AND OPPOSITION 

forces battled on Saturday to 
control the PanjshirValley north 
of Kabul, the last Afghan 
province holding outagainst the 
militant group, as the top US 
general warned of a “civil war” if 
the Islamists failed to consoli- 
date power. 

Both sides claimed to have 
the upper hand in Panjshir, but 
neither could produce conclu- 
sive evidence. The Taliban, 

which swept through the coun- 
try ahead of the final withdrawal 
of US-led forces this week, were 
unable to control the valley 
when they ruled Afghanistan 
from 1996 to 2001. 

Taliban spokesman Bilal 
Karimi said the districts of Khinj 
and Unabah had been taken, 

giving Taliban forces control of 
four of the province’s seven dis- 
tricts.“The Mujahideen (Taliban 
fighters) are advancing toward 

EM currencies 

are in a ‘sweet 

spot’ for carry 
trades again 

COLLEEN GOKO, KARL 

LESTER M YAP AND 

SELCUK GOKOLUK 

September 5 

CENTRAL BANKS IN develop- 
ing nations will take centre 
stage this week as assurances 
that the US Federal Reserve is 
in no hurry to raise interest 
rates lay the groundwork foran 
extended rally in emerging- 
market currencies. 

Policymakers in 

the centre (of the province),” he 
said on Twitter. 

But the National Resistance 
Front of Afghanistan, grouping 
forces loyal to local leader 
Ahmad Massoud, said it sur- 

rounded “thousands of terror- 
ists”in Khawak pass and the Tal- 
iban had abandoned vehicles 
and equipment in the Dashte 
Rewak area. Front spokesman 
Fahim Dashti added “heavy 
clashes” were going on. Ina Face- 
book post, Massoud insisted 
Panjshir “continues to stand 
strongly”. Praising “our hon- 
ourable sisters”, he said demon- 

strations by women in the west- 
ern city of Herat calling for their 
rights showed Afghans had not 

  

given up demands for justice 
and “they fear no threats”. 

US General Mark Milley, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff, underscored the tenuous 

situation.“My military estimate 
is, is that the conditions are 
likely to develop of a civil war. I 
don’t know if the Taliban is 
going to be able to consolidate 
power and establish gover- 
nance,’ Milley said. 

Speaking to Fox News from 
Ramstein Air Base in Germany, 
Milley said if they cannot that 
will “lead to a reconstitution of 
Al Qaeda ora growth of ISIS or 
other myriad terrorist groups” 
over the next three years. 

Emergency, an Italian med- 

ical aid organisation, said Tal- 
iban forces had pushed further 
into the PanjshirValley on Friday 
night, reaching the village of 
Anabah where the group has 
medical facilities. “We have 
received a small number of 
wounded people at the Anabah 
Surgical Centre,” Emergency 
said inastatement, adding that 
many people fled in recent days. 

It was not immediately pos- 
sible to get furtherindependent 
confirmation of events in Pan- 
jshir, which is walled off by 
mountains except for a narrow 
entrance. 

Celebratory gunfire 
resounded in Kabul on Friday as 
reports spread of the Taliban’s 
takeover of Panjshir. Newsagen- 
cies said at least 17 people were 
killed and 41 hurt. 

Pakistan’s spy chief Lieu- 
tenant General Faiz Hameed 
flew into Kabul on Saturday. It 
was not clear what his agenda 
was, but a senior official in Pak- 

istan said earlier in the week| 

that Hameed, who heads ISI, 

could help the Taliban reorgan- 
ise the Afghan military. 

Washington has accused 
Pakistan and the ISI of backing 
the Taliban in its fight against 
Afghan government, although 
Islamabad has denied this. 

West Asia deal surge: Goldman 
hires Citigroup, HSBC bankers 
MATTHEW MARTIN 

AND DINESH NAIR 

September 5 
  

GOLDMAN SACHS GROUP is 
hiring bankers from rival firms 
Citigroup and HSBC as the US 
lender seeks to expand its busi- 
ness in WestAsiaamidasurgein 
deals from the region. 

Jassim AlSane, a senior Citi- 

group banker, will join Goldman 
Sachs’ Dubai office in November 
as Managing director and the 
co-head of investment banking 

operations for West Asia and 
North Africa. Also, OmarAlZaim 

is joining the bank as an execu- 
tive director and the head of 
investment banking for Saudi 
Arabia, according to a 
spokesman for the bank. 

The hirings come as deal 
activity picks up in West Asia, 
fuelled by governments and 
state-owned firms looking for 
new ways to raise money. 

Mergers and acquisitions 
activity in the West Asia and 
Africa region has more than 

doubled this yeartoabout $125 
billion, according to data com- 
piled by Bloomberg, boosted by 
deals likea $12.4 billion stake in 
SaudiAramco’s oil pipelines. 

Goldman Sachsis also begin- 
ning towin new business in Abu 
Dhabi after it was sidelined by 
some of the emirate’s biggest 
firms about two years ago fol- 
lowing a lawsuit by wealth fund 
Mubadala Investment to 
recover losses from its dealings 
with Malaysia’s 1MDB fund. 

— BLOOMBERG 

UAE rolls out plan to 
invest in economy, 
ease residency laws 
ISABEL DEBRE 

Dubai, September 5 
  

THE UNITED ARAB Emirates 

(UAE) announced on Sunday a 
major plan to stimulate its econ- 
omy and liberalise stringent res- 
idency rules for foreigners, as 
it seeks to overhaul its finances 
and attract visitors and 
investment. 

The nation’s plan to lure for- 
eign talent overthe next decades 
reflects an emerging contrast 
withtheothersheikhdomsofthe 
Persian Gulf that are growing 
increasingly protectionistas they 
try to diversify their oil-bound 
economies. 

Now marking its 50th 
anniversary,the UAEisseekingto 
accelerate its economic and 
social reforms to rebrand for a 
post-pandemic future. Portray- 
ing the country as a liberal, 
bustling trade and finance hub, 
the government promised to 

pour $13.6 billion into the econ- 
omy in the next year and $150 
billion by 2030. 

Specific projectshaveyetto be 
announced,but $1.36 billionhas 
been earmarked forthe Emirates 
Development Bank to support 
the industrial sector. 

“We are building the new 50 
years’ economy,’ Abdulla bin 
Toug,the economy minister, said 
in an interview, adding that free 
trade and openness have long 
made UAE a major global entre- 
pot. “Anyone who is trying to be 
more conservative and trying to 
close their markets, the value is 

going tobeonlyintheshortterm, 
but in the long term, they’re 
harming their economies.” 

Friction has grown between 
the UAE and its heavyweight 
neighbour Saudi Arabia, which 
has taken a different strategy 
under the young and brash 
Crown Prince Mohammed bin 
Salman. 

  

  

  

DHANVANTRI 
JEEVAN REBRHA LTD. 
  

      

the 28" AGM. 

The Notice of Meeting alongwith Annual Report for the financial year ended 

March 31, 2021 and remote e-voting details have been sent in electronic 
mode to all the members, whase e-mail address are registered with RTA and 

Depository Participants. Members, who have not registered their email 

addresses and mobile numbers, are requested to furnish the same to the 

Companys Registrar and Share Transfer Agent, Beetal Financial and 
Computer Services Pyt. Ltd. at investoribeetalfinancial.com to get their 

details registered. These documents are also available on the website of the 

company at www.djrl.org.imn and also on the COSL website 

werw.evotingindia.ce.in. The requirements. of sending physical copy of the 
Notice of AGM and Annual Report to the Members have been dispensed with 

vide MCA Circular(s) and SEBI Circular. 

The Company Is providing remote e-voting facility to all its members to cast 

their vote, The remote 6-voting shall commence from Monday, 27" 
September 2021, at 9:00 a.m. and and on Wednesday, 29° September 2071 
at $:00 p.m. The detailed procedure for joining the meeting and remate 

e-voting is provided in the Notice of 28" AGM. 

Date ; 06.09.2021 
Place : Meerut 

CIN:L851 1001 993PL0015458 
Regd. Office: 1, Saket, Meerut = 250 003 U.P, 
Phe: O121-2648151-52, 2651901 Fax-2651803, 

e-mail: dhanvantrihospital@gmail.com:; website: wae, djrl.org.in, 

NOTICE OF THE 28" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 

REMOTE E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE 

Notice is hereby given that 28" Annual General Meeting of the Members of 

the DHANVANTRI JEEVAN REKHA LIMITED. will be held on Thursday, 
30" September, 2021 at 5:00 P.M. through Video Conferencing ("VC") / 
Other Audio Video Means ([OAVM") in compliance with the provisions of The 

Companies Act, 2013, MCA Circulars dated 05/05/2020, 08/04/2020 and 

13/04/2020 (collectively referred to as MCA Circular) amd SEBI Circular 

dated, 12/05/2020 without the physical presence of the members at the 
COMMON venue to transact the businesses as set out in the notice convening 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

By order of the Board 
Sd/- 

(RITIKA BHANDARI)     

  

Poland, Russia, 

Peru and Malaysia 
are all due to set 
borrowing costs, 
safe in the view that 
US rates will 

remain low for 
longer, a message 

Rollatainers Limited 
CIN: L21014HR1968PLCO004844 

Regd. Off.: Plot No. 73-74, Phase- III, Industrial Area, Dharuhera, District- Rewari, Rewari HR -123106 IN 
Phone : +91-0124-243326,242220 | Email : cs.rollatainers@qmail.com | Website: www.rollatainers.in 

EXTRACT OF THE STATEMENT OF AUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED 

  

FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 3185T MARCH, 2021 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

that Fed chair 2 

Jerome Powell ope 
h dh STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 
ammere ome ae Particulars Quarter Ended | Year Ended Quarter Ended Year Endad 

at Jackson Hole. 31.03.2021 | 34.12.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020) 31.03.2021 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2020] 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 
And it means that (Audited) |(Un-Audited) (Audited) | (Audited) | " (audited) | “(Audlited) | (Un-Audited) | (Audited) | “(Audlited) | (Audited) 
any hawkish turn | | 7 | Total Income from operations (17.94) | 26.74 20.93 46,35 104.63 1oo2.25 1,647.94 [5,221.02 Bers64 | 1447302 

in emerging mar- 2 Profiti(Loss) before share af profit/(Loss} of : 

kets couldbringthe ||| 48s00ates&jointventure,exceptionalitems& tax | (88.73)| 3.92 | 2.82 | (113.24) | (44.30) | (627.99) | (71965) | (@10.57)| (2,934.01) (2,290.57) 
3. | Net Profit! (Loss) for the period (before tax, | 

ato. rade back | exceptional andlor extraordinary items) (28.73) 3.92 262 | (113.24) (44.30) | (614.74) | (743.79) | (840.22) | (3,022.11) | (2,320.27) 
1mCO P ay, super 4_ | Net Profit! Loss forthe period before tax 

charging gains, as | (after exceptional and/or extraordinary items} 4715.44 19.92 2.83 | 4,706.93 14.07 | 1,898.67 | (738.74) | (840.67) (532.97) | (2,319.72) 

was the case forthe | |= | Net Profit for the period after tax fram continuing [ a 
Chilean peso last | business (after axceptional &orextraordinary items) | 4,308.64 19.92 2.83 | 4,900.13 14.07 1,491.87 (Fa8.74) | (974.48) (939.77) | (2,326.54) 

week. 6. | Total Comprehensive Income forthe period . : 
While the } (Comprising Profit! (Loss) forthe period (attertax) | 

emerging-market | andother Comprehensive Income (after tax) 4,308.64 19.92 2.83 | 4,900.13 14.07 | 1,579.50 | (739.05) | (914.28) (852,62) | (2,325.33) 
carr trade || 7 | Paid-up Equity Share Capital 

returned just 0.59% | |__| Lace Valueofs. 1/-each) 2,501.00 | 2,501.00 | 2,601.00 | 2,501.00 | 2,501.00 | 2,501.00 | 2,501.00 [2,501.00 | 2,501.00 | 2,501.00, 
returned JUST L291 s. | Other Equity | = — | 3,649.88 | 650.00 =e | — | 2,956.51 | 3,485.03 
in the first half, 9.1 Eamings pe 7 ; Es 

> . | Earnings per Share (Face Value of Rs. i/-each) 
Bloomberg’s ; EM | forcontinuing operations) | 

Carry Index Is up | (a) Basic Tie 0.04 = 1.72 0.04 0.60 (0.19) (0.33) (0.21) (0.82) 

almost 2% since | (b) Diluted 1.72 0.01 = 1.72 0.01 0.60 (0.13) (0.33) (0.21) (0.82)               
the end of July, with 

high-yielding but | | 4, 
volatile currencies 
suchas Turkey’s lira 
and South Africa’s | | 4 
rand leading the 
charge. i) 

“Emerging- i) 
market currencies 

: Vv) 
may be in a sweet 
spot,’ said Christo- | | yi; 
pher Shiells, an || wii) 
analyst at Informa | | vl!) 
Global Markets, | | ‘l) Re 

Motes to financial results: 

The above Audited financial results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee on 4th Sep-2021 and subsequently have been approved by the Board of 
Directors of ihe company at their meeting held on4th Sep, 2021, 

2, The Financial results have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (‘Ind AS’) prescribed under section 133 of Companies Act, 2014 read with relevant 

rules thereunder and in terms of regulations ofthe SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended). 

During the year, company has shown expense under the head Exceptional Items as detailed below: 

Impairment of Investmant 

Profit (Loss).on Sale of Fixed Assets 

ii) Profit(Loss) on Disposal of Subsidiary co. 

Provision for Doubtful debtdue to Covid-19 
v} Pershable Stock (5.32) - 

Provision for expected credit loss (129.45) - 

Impairment Fixed Assets (50.98) (50.98) 

Misc, Income (written off} 16.00 16 
Reversal of impairment 

Consolidated Standalone 

(496.63) (446.63) 

(58.84) (15.99) 
3,173.80 
(19.45) ~ 

—_— BOT TF 

2,489.14 4820.17 
  

who backs Brazil’s Total 
real, Russia’s ruble - 
and the Mexican 
pesoto outperform | | *: 
in the coming 
months. 

Friday’s weak 
employment data 

  

Previous year figures have been regrouped and rearranged wherever necessary to make them comparable with those of current year. 
The figures for the quarter ended 31 st March, 2021 are the balancing figures between the audited figures of year ending 31st March, 2021 and the unaudited published figure 
upto ning months ended on 31st Dacamber, 2020 of the relevant financial yaar. 

The Consolidated Financial Statements Include Financial Statements of the subsidianes RT Packaging Ltd., JV Rollatainers Toyo Machines Pvt Ltd. and associate Boutonniere 
Hospitality Pvt, Ltd., and Oliver Engineering Pvt. Ltd 

8, The statulory dues of TOS and GST demand amounting to Rsi- 18.10 lacs, and 56.69 lacs raspectively as on 31-March-21 

9. The management has considered (he possible impact of disruption caused by restriction imposed to contain COVID-19 spread, an the Gampany, including of assessment of 
liquidity and going concem assumption and carrying value of assets, as at 31st March 2021, Based on such assumption, it has concluded that carrying value of assets is 
recoverable. The company will continue to monitor the future aconomic conditions and its consaquent impact on the business operations, given the nature of the pandemic, 
  

  

  

    

  

  

  

KRA Leasing Limited 
CIN-L65993DL1990PLC039637, Ph.:- + 0124-4746817 

Email:-kraleasing1990 @ gmail.com, Website:- www.kraleasing.com 

Regd. Office:-C -20, SMA Co-operative Estate, G T Karnal, Road Delhi -110033 
Corp. Off :Plot No.3, Sector-11, IMT Manesar, Gurugram-122050, Haryana 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that 32" Annual General Meeting (the AGM) of the Company 

will be convened on Thursday, September 30, 2021, at 11:00 A.M. through video 
conferencing(VC)/other audio visual means(OAVM), incompliance withall theapplicable 

provisionsof the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules made thereunder and the Securities 
and Exchange Boardof India("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015to transact the Ordinary and Special Business, set out in the Notice 
of the 32 AGM without thephysical presenceof the members at acommon venue. 

Interms of provisionsof Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013, the Register of Members 

and ShareTransfer Book of the Company will remain closed from 24" September 2021 
to 30" September 2021 (Bothdaysinclusive) for thepurposeof AGM. 

The AGM Notice & Annual Report has been sent through courier and electronic mode 
toall the members on 03" September 2021. 

The Notice as well as Annual Report is also available on and can be downloaded from 
the Company's website www.kraleasing.comas well fromthe website of Metropolitan Stock 

Exchangehttps://www.msei.in/. 

All the members areinformed that- 

a) The Ordinary and Special Business(s) as set out in the notice of the 32° AGM 
will be transacted throughvotingby electronic means: 

b) The remote e-voting shall commence on Monday 27" September 2021 (09:00am) 
IST. 

c) The remote e-votingshall endon Wednesday, 29" September 2021 (05:00pm) IST. 

d) Please note that e-voting shall not be allowed beyond the said date and time. 

e) Any person who becomes member of the company after dissemination of the 

notice of the AGM and holdingshares as on the cut-off date may obtain the User- 

ID and password by sending a request at helpdesk.evoting @ cdslindia.com or 

kraleasing1 990 @ gmail.com. However, if the person is already registered with CDSL 
“for remote e-voting then existing user IDand Password can be used for casting 

vote. 

Members may note that : 

i) the remote e-voting module shall be disabled by CDSL after the aforesaid date 
and time for voting and once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the 
member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. 

(ii) Incase shares are held in demat mode, please provide DPID-CLID(16 digit DPID+ 
CLID or 16 digit beneficiary ID), Name, client master or copy of Consolidated 
Account statement, PAN (self attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self 
attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to bharatb @linkintime.co.in. 

(i) the members participating in the AGM and who had not caste their vote through 

remote e-voting system shall be entitled to cast their vote through e-Voting system 

during the AGM. 

(iv) A person whose name appears in the register of members/beneficial owners as 
on cut-off date i.e. 27" August 2021 only shall be entitled to avail the facility of 
remote e-votingas well as votingat the meeting. 

f} | Process for those shareholders whose email ids are not registered with 

the depositories for procuring user id and password and registration of e 

mail ids for e-votingfor the resolutions set out in this notice: 

i) In case shares are held in physical mode please provide Folio No., Name of 

shareholder, scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back), PAN (self 

attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self attested scanned copy of 
Aadhar Card) by email to bharatb @linkintime.co.in. 

ii) Incase shares are held in demat mode, please provide DPID-CLID (16 digit DPID+ 
CLIDor 16 digit beneficiary ID), Name, client master or copy of Consolidated 
Account statement, PAN (self attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self 
attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to bharatb @linkintime.co.in. 

g. Please visit http://www.evotingindia.com to caste your vote through e-voting 

system. The manner of voting remotely ("remote e-voting") by members holding 

shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode and for members who have not 

registered their email addresses has beenprovided in the Notice of the AGM. The 

details will also be available on the website of the Company at www.kraleasing.com 

and on the website of CDSL at http://www.evotingindia.com. The facility for 
voting through electronic voting systemwill also be made available at the AGM 
("Zoom App Link") and Members attending the AGM who havenot cast their vote(s) 

by remote e-voting will be able to vote at the AGM through Zoom Link. The login 
credentials for casting votes through e-voting shall be made available to 

the members through email. Members who do not receive email or whose 

email addresses are not registered with the Company / Depository 

Participant(s), may generate login credentials by following instructions 

given in the Notes to Notice of AGM. The same login credentials may also 

be used for attendingthe AGMthroughVC / OAVM. 

As there is no final dividend, disclosure regarding submission of dividend mandate is 

not required. Member may request to the Company for aduplicate Annual Report, if so 

required. 

Any query or grievances in relation to e-voting at AGM including remote e- voting may 

be addressed to the Name:-Ms. Ridhima Gupta, Designation:- Company Secretary at 
kraleasing1990@ gmail.com. 

Place: Gurugram 
Date: 06.09.2021 

For KRA Leasing Limited 

Sd/- 
Ridhima Gupta 

Company Secretary 
Membership Number: A61965 

  

  

Jaykay Enterprises Limited 
(CIN: L99999UP1961PLC001187) 

Regd. Office: Kamla Tower, Kanpur — 208 0071 (India) 

Ph. No. 91 512 23/1478-81 Fax: 91 512 2392665 

E-Mail: prabhat.mishra@jaykayenterprises.com: Website: www.jaykayenterprises.com 

JKe 

NOTICE OF THE 75th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 

INFORMATION ABOUT E- VOTING 

resolutions during the AGM. 

2020 and Gircular 

  

NOTICE is hereby given that the 75"ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM) of the Members of the Company will 
be held through Video Conference ("VC") / Other Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM'), without physical presence of the 
Members at a common venue on Tuesday, September 28, 2021 at 12.00 Noon to transact the business as set 
out in the Notice convening AGM, in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 
("the Act") read with the applicable rules made there under and the circular dated April 8, 2020 and April 13, 
2020, May 5.2020 and January 13,2021 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs("MCA) and Circular No, 
SEBI/HO/GFD/GCMD1/CIR /P/2020/79 dated May 12, 
SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/'11 dated January 15,2021 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (collectively referred to as ‘the Circulars) and in compliance with the provisions of the Act and the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“Listing Regulations") to transact the 
businesses set out in the Notice convening the AGM. 

in compliance with the aforementioned MCA Circulars, electronic copies of the Notice convening the AGM 
along with the Annual Report for the financial year 2020-27 containing Directors' Report and annexures thereof, 
Corporate Governance Report, Annual Financial Statements and Independent Auditors Report thereon, ete. to 
the Members of the Gompany has already been sent within prescribed timelines by @-mail to all the Members 
whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Depository Participant (‘DP’) or the Company. The aforesaid 
documents are also available on the Company's Website at www. jaykayenterprises.com and on the Website of 

Central Depository Services (India) Ltd. (CDSL) at www.evotingindia, com. 

The Company would be providing remote e-voting facility to. its members pursuant to the provisions of Section 
108 of the Companies Act, 2073 (“the Act") read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014 ("Rules"), a5 amended, and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (‘Listing Regulations’) the facility to attend and participate in the 
AGM through VC / OAVM and the facility of voting through e-voting system during the AGM to all its Members 
(holding shares, either in physical or dematerialized form, as on Tuesday, September 21, 2021 (Cut-off date). 

Any person who is nat a Member on the cut-off date should accordingly treat the Notice of AGM as for 
information purposes only. The vating rights of the Members shall be in proportion to their share of the paid-up 
equity share capital of the Company as on Cut-off date. The Company has engaged the services of CDSL for 
providing these facilities to the Members. 

The remote e-voting period commences on Saturday, September 25, 2021 at 9.00 AM and ends on Monday, 
September 27, 2021 at 5.00 PM. The remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond the said date and time. The 
Company has appointed Ms. Reena Jakhodia (CP No. 6083), Practicing Company Secretary, as Scrutinizer to 
scrutinize the e-voting process in fair and transparent manner. 

The e-voting instructions including unique number for first time e-voting user (other than individual 

shareholder), Instructions for joining the AGM through VC / OAVM facility are provided in the Notice of the AGM 

and attendance of the Members attending the AGM through VC / OAVM will be counted for the purpose of 
reckoning quorum under Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. The login credentials and procedure for 
remote e-voting and e-voting during the AGM have already been sent on the registered e-mail address. Please 
note that same login credentials are required for participating in the AGM through VG/OAVM and e-voting on 

No. 

The Members whose e-mail addresses are not registered with the OPs or the Company, are requested to 
register their e-mail addresses, for obtaining log-in credentials, by following the instructions below: 

1. For Physical shareholders- Please provide necessary details like Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned 
copy of the Share Certificate (front and back), PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR 
(self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to the Company's email id at 
prabhat mishra@jaykayenterprises.com or investorservices@@jkcement.com. 

  
underscored belief Year Ended | Quarter Ended 

that the Fed will Particulars 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 | 31.12.2020 
hold rates evenasit | | Segment Revenue 
begins to scale || 4) Packaging 2,310 6,466 354 1,570 446 
back emergency ||») Food 4,563 8,007 1,597 1,652 _ 1,400 
stimulus. Total 6,874 14473 | 1,952 | 3,222 1,848 

That would Segment Results [Profit/(Loss) before Tax and Interest] 

a) Packaging 1,162 (1,515) 2,204 (421) (424) 
porowing dollard b) Food (656) (88) (151) (133) (51) 

Oe, Total 506 (1,603) 2,053 (554) (475) 
to park in higher- Less: Interest 4,039 687 256 254 260 
returning SeCUII- || Profit before Tax (533) (2,290) 1,797 | (808) (744) 
ties low, a strategy || Capital Assets 

that could serve || a) Packaging 6,945 17,083 6,945 17,083 14,541 
investors particu- | | b) Food - 25,756 - 25,756 24,899 
larly well given Total 6,945 42,839 6,945 42,3839 35,440 

that the Fed’s || Segment Liabilities 

focus on nurturing a) Packaging 11,6665 13,559 11,666 13,559 12,169 

the economic || ®) Food - 22,890 3 22,890 23,114 
recovery will also 11,666 36,449 17,666 36,449 35,280 

keep a lid on 
greenback. 
— BLOOMBERG 

financig@he@.-rqg- 
  

  
  

    

  

ta: 04/09/2021 

> New Delhi 

  

  

  

  

              
Aarti Jain (Chairperson) 

For Rollatainers Limited 

Sdi-   2, For Demat shareholders- Please update your email id & mobile no, with your respective Depository 
Participant (DP) which is mandatory while e-Voting& joining virtual meetings through VC/OAVM. 

The facility for E-voting during AGM shall be made available to those Members who have not cast their vote by 

remote e-voting and are attending the AGM through VC/OAVM, The Members who have already cast their vote 
by remote e-voting prior to the AGM, may also attend the AGM, but shall not be entitled to vote again during the 

AGM. In case of any queries/grievances relating to voting by electronic means, the Members/Beneficial owners 
may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (°FAQs") and e-voting manual available at 
www.evotingindia.comunder help section or write an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com. 

By Order of the Board 
Sd/- 

(Prabhat Kumar Mishra} 

  

  
    

CFO & Company Secretary 
Membership No. ACS-29900 

Place : Kanpur 

Date : 04.09.2021 
  

  New Delhi 

 



STRUT 

2d AH Ylez 

MICA Aelidecrl 
(Sie) A VIRRITaA 

OMe Maer 

as fecetl, 5 Radar | 

fecetl fezatdenaa & vac 
Felicaeay (Mel) & feat ayer | 

OUND fT ARAM Fel & wT F vp 
a8 Ulelaw vet ol 8 | ARdg sheds 

© oad & sucaed A GRR fears fasts 
QAM HAlold FI | SA ARAM GI 
fous Al Ue ch Bale W- HATA :31eX 
PRI Bie aac at fect foyer Ot st 

Hee SUA | Ferldeery c feat faye 
OUT st. afta fas 4 fecctl 

faxaterenera Ye eat Wl FART AAA 
Fld U8 al ac OT Ald LORY Tee 
Maula Aglare Bid Dl | Sac ae 
Feldaea & Oa ST. FAT PAR + 

el fe World Mer F Gal Tat WOR 
® Os VOR eld & AN Gel ST GM OT Td 

Petit & | Fea dae Sf. dal SUA 4 
URdg eas & Ulelcaw Ure wl 
Vaileed Ged By Ger fo sa AcH F 
Hato Teil 4 seq TR WAM DI 
SCM TA | AIM Te St. WAST 

Hal dt Usaha SA OT Garers fea | 

RAP YI HA 
PEM IIa ev Beard 

ORT AaTeaTCT 
ag fecetl, 5 Race | 

feet Hoe H AI OAT Leics aT Ah 
GAM GARE GI SoM (al TM | Fa 
SRR W Ug GOR St. Get DAR 
faa Reger’ wl aRe Mea as OA 
OMAR, UAT GeTet, eA cro, 

FARA IR SAM Hel | UNG ARI AA 
Yea CAT SUM SAM SB SAA 
fa | WA ERO Te Vid fag Tad wa 

GU IRS BIR SUT Ver fey TT | 
Galt & SAR ST. Fs Ack & Ay 

cha ak of wu A fread é | 

  

  

  

® a, 

™ ara 

ada 

amr AteSt Mies 9 TEU witerare 
34.0 fem. 

26.0 fem. 

34.0 fee. 34.0 fea 340 fee 

26.0 faa. 26.0 fA 240 fee 

Waa, As feccit, 6 fade, 2021 4 

  

  a Gt Has at at A TRAN Sik Fst sae F Gel, TH FT TER H Ai at ais 

stat AMT tet PRA 
waa 

eae 5 fader | 

Stet A fe STIS Yorar ASAT spt 
Ue 3ik afaaat ear after ute ay 
Yaar al fra ae feat wt ae 
firqant et al atts Say eal sail & Aral 
Fal ws @ 1 vada emer a sa ail & 
aaa AF 24 spre al Aas A Sd ar 
Y| san ae feeeit glaa al aie 
SARAIT VET A salAaat sl Fireganxe fray | 
SAT Git YHA Geet F stat F 1 face 
gfera al snfier steerer SIReT A Yeha 
Wma ch Rach wetftent ast at ett 

yada fresnera at da A 24 aed 
aml dag Hh a cial & fon w 
ara an Y) Sst A get V wa D-H 
Tea, 82.5 Aka Sas ape sik up 
aod G atten steed art aed at et 
Sel Hl a SRalg 8 fel Geel sae 
Tm sant wet a afta aa a 
PRAT Hl St CaM EE | 
get 4 fed Sed Vasa Ae A 

aicigs shal seca wateht oT 
aM cot frat at) stacia A aera 
Gea ass ch Rach cat ways 
Waa A sal aa col Hewat al 
anes & Fat Part 27 Ue & Axa 
& faare 15 walafat ef %1 saa 

ages sik Ge A cvit a we ales 
equ ait ¢ 1 de fhase fecct at frets 
aa 4 de FI 
sa Ww faes Wa h& afer 200 

ails eae at Orel age at the 
eee ae 

  

arest Rrerart & AU 16 Usa & 500 B varer anti 
a draresst ea aret fikte Hr gets fear | 1 feta 4 
sa ae A fine & arergs ak ws fit Hat & 
dgat (Fer areert sfert) wa ae ani sy 

freak frat 21 aniftat ot wea arewags fara 
frefl (24), dseit fara faswa fae (37), fatic PAR 
(27) sik Gata PAR (32) & ae Ww Ht WE S13) 

ten feat 
aM W500 4 
Sel Hl SM, 
ON PRA 

  

Hise HIS HIRT acpi 
Ol CMT AT, PRR 

ws facet, 5 fader cferit fire at 
SEK Get A 4 oil Saledst Vee sept 
a dareret aa ae yan a fingar 

frat o1 anita @ ast GR ATA al AS 
Sl ARG Hl WA Bele seA oh aK 
Tal Ws 1 Wha Holl Seas SAMI 
UW deal G shis]e Hrs SIA HLA AT | Sach 
Ae GENT AT WTA ch ATA OR thoi dep 
ea al Gara A aR URE dep at 
Brera & ant al Ga a fing 

feat é (at) 

Uh Hs H Sel Hl Sil 
we fees, 5 fadart sii sma 

MRA A VAT eh sifeenral ct Sach Sat st 
sary (RARE) Wt sr we WT alta sik 
Ha Gia feast eh AA WH Sait HLA AeA 
WS Mita aA cei at fireaae feat F 1 
Sl Uh Wail HU ch ded Gd Glee GAT 
oh siftenitat S GRR wre CA & A az 
Ta Vad F 1 s4 cei 4 54 Garsenikat ar 

Feat Far ot HAF 13 Stem Bret A ha 
TW sik ot A dla Up Als 15 Ca aT 
at ama fire & aeell 7 Ferre, 
ds, tatae ak dhe F ait al are 
1TH Sg EI (a) 

an ude sea afr aafrat at 

  

AST A ST Ht Gath 
aR seat H yfte 

alles STATA A Mat eet ST Sh AT TA Male 

as, 5 Radaz | 
  

fret F Sy cea FI Sl Sa aH 
aR deal F Sy Hl OE el Get F 1 aaa 
a ter @ fe asl Gen F aeq sa wa 
aan €1 dedi & seta wage AF ary 
Farsi Ht At al, Gera, TAR, Seel sik 
aed cl Reread 31 Steir Aeiat gq Sy 
& aed Asi Hl ead BE yea fafencat 
arent + cata we aA ch Ss S| fore 
Tada sik wate tae chet FS 
wad fats Aaa AAR co Asi ch ferw 
fase are can feu a Zé 

fie aera ht eT Parca 
alan (diwava) si qua dal & 
Hatten fore F Sy AF cedeh Sl S | Stee 
F Sy Ail & few 10 faa HI aS Ta 
frat eat 21 Wel fra WR ARNE J 

Hacy-39 Rad ollas sole & ON St. MaMa  Herferp Olds 3RdIct Wl ae 
O dae 21 Csel ol lot Gl saci, Sigel, diel we a wfas as 4 getter fear 
OMT | Sot Uses WY SY ANTot OT sete Gifds seer A Ht far oT | WA Rata 
F ged wT Uisngaly sik Wasnsay A vel feat HTT | 
  

ation facts at at reer HAE S| 

aiant fear aré dare feu on we 
aerate a Tek % Wisi a wae a 
via atrad ox a 21 fa F aaa 
AR & 24 AMA GA st Yeh, Staller 
ak aeat HF Sy al OE es 21 sal aes 
aed at wa & fau dfs ad 
sem dan feu me SF) wey start 
We qa deal a a fear at 

ad oa 21 aul ome ateniise Gielen Ud 
aay Fait Hl Olsen S| Ahi st Baan 
om fw aad stearate A eeq Sep Ay 
atta Hr fer mT S| 

fell setae? A At GER oh ary 
Gel, We, Beet sik cet Ast wei 
@1 Max al east St. Gia Hak 
wat at ae a ot fae A saat 
TAGE St Ee | TEAR Hl AAEM SA VT 
Wee & fau teas AIT 18004192211 
SIRT feat TAT | 

  

TN fay oh 119 Hales A AN Hr al, ACA 
TAG Galealel 
as feeeh, 5 Paar | 

afar fecal aa fava (wadieaat) 4 
Twa ws F fafa arent fran & 
119 HrMical & aad A aaa & cat 

feed & ae ve alfa sik ae 
ont fea gi ue afternt a. pf 
Waar Al as STAG eT | eee 

Form aiftenfat 3 aan fee 
Ta SRT SA areal Wit HI 
Teoma wd faa am aed | 
Tot WA Hl Ta AIA 
far up ae aft & aad 
pric Hl 75 alee ak 21 Ae Nt 

feu qe 21 faa aiftenttat 4 carn fe 
TR freer & ae eat a Rea ant 
amie FY Aeat & wr 3ik fea 
Sorat al ata eo fae fsa & areata 
rareyq faut & we fas afte & 
ake We Shas al TS | 

waseaal 4 Gant Sraterat A 
Teal Ws Sl Td CIA 
fae Uh AN ARTA ACT | 

area frarr a at ae ast 
St saat cat ftet fear 
a 119 Hraterht wat F At 

ma wot ant faa a4 
SeetTtHalsit ch Rach 75 aifea six 21 

  

  

Read. Off.: Plot No, 73-74, Phase- IIl, 

Rollatainers Limited 
CIN: L21014HR1968SPLC004844 

Industrial Area, Dharuhera, District- Rewari, Rewari HR 

Phone : +91-0124-243326,242220 | Email : cs.rollatainers@gmail.com | Website: www.rollatainers.in 

EXTRACT OF THE STATEMENT OF AUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED 

  

FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 3135T MARCH, 2021 

(Rupees in Lakhs) 
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etl F HME at ANT 
Met, MEANS HT UAT 
ae fecett, s fadar aed feccit & ate 

staifte aa A gare al ae ARH az 
whl ARTA hl sta feat War sik ACAI HAR 
Bt We) Yea AeA Hl dems A |el Es 1 

A Sint fenw | stftrentai eb Faferes St 
aka A wed wR A eae 
Peas, Me we F eeu price, 
Fede gers al, aaa cite A StH, 
add cat A dseqel rater, afer F 
VAMTS Weal, Cal we wW fees a ats 
(ert) erates, drt AY <tc 
Pa, aaa & idk aa fet, 
are Hi diwadug Ge, gat WaT 16 

aR faa ant ant up Rate & 
ATAR, SA Uel 28 sera dH STH 97 

Wael est feu mT S| 

GIN Fee B AAMT 
facet & urailen Sok 4 A A GaMeR & Ua SA A 

HT US) frag, sacilen, YAst Hic, Ghat pict 
Sas As Hl set fea WN 1 Stel leva ud feccit aT 
Fra ora adi @ Yel Safer Fe AIR HicilAt & siexr cd Z| SA 

  

  

  

    

  

        
Notes to finan c ial results: 

i) Impairment of investment 

ii} Profit(Loss)on Sale of Fixed Assets 
ii) = Profit(Loss) on Disposal of Subsidiary co 
iv) Provision for Doubthul debt due to Covid-19 

V0 Perishable Steck (532) - 

vi) Provision for expected credit loss (125_45)- 

vil) Impairment Fixed Assets (50.98) (50.98) 

will) Misc. Income (written off) 16.00 16 

vill) Reversal of impairment 

  

  

& 
5 

Consolidated Standalone 

(436.63) (436.63) 

(59.84) (15.99) 

3,173.80 — 
(19.45) — 

— S307 FF 

2,489.14 4820.17 

1. The above Audited financial results have bean reawewed and recommended by the Audit Committea on 4th Seap-2021 and subsequently hava bean approved by the Board of 

Directors of he company at their meeting held on 4th Sep, 2021. 

2. The Financial resulis have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (Ind 45’) prescribed under section 133 of Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant 
rules thereunder and in tens of regulations of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended}, 

3. During ihe year, company has shown expense under the haad Exceptional llams as dalailed below: 

5. Previous year figures have been regrouped and rearranged wherever necessary ta make them comparable with those of current year. 

6. The figures for the quarter ended 31 st March, 2021 are the balancing figures between the audited fiqures of year ending 31st March, 2021 and the unaudited published figure 
upte nine months ended on 31st December, 2020 of the relevant financial year. 

Y. The Consolidated Financial Statemants Include Financial Statemants of tha subsidianas RT Packaging Lid., JV Rollatainars Toyo Machinas Pvt. Lid, and associate Boutannieara 

Hospitality Pvt. Lid., and Oliver Engineering Pvt. Ltd. 

The statutory dues of TDS and GST demand amounting to Rsi- 18.10 lacs, and 56.69 lacs respectively as on 31-March-21 

The management has considered the possible impact of disruption caused by restriction imposed te contain COVID-19 spread, on the Company, including of assessment of 
liquidity and going concern assumplon and carrying value of assets, as al 31st March 2021. Based on such assumption, it has concluded that carrying value of assets is 
recoverable. The company will continue to monitor the future economic canditians and its consequent impact on the business operations, given the nature of the pandemic. 
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

; Year Ended Quarter Ended 

| - Perteulars 34.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 [31.12.2020 
Segment Revenue 

a) Packaging 2,470 6,466 S54 1,570 448 
b} Food 4,563 BOOT | 1,597 1,652 1,400 
Total 6,874 14,473 1,952 3,222 1,846 
segment Results [Profit/(Loss) before Tax and Interest] | 

a) Packaging 1,162 (1,515) 2,204 (421) (424) 
b) Food (656) (88) (151) (133) (51) 

Total 506 (1,603) 2,053 (554) (475) 
Less : Interest 1,039 Sof | 256 254 269 

Profit before Tax (533) | (2,290) | 1,797 (808) (744) 
Capital Assets 

a) Packaging 6,945 17,083 6,945 17,083 14 541 

b} Food “ 25,756 | . 25,756 24,899 

Total 6945 | 42,839 | 6,945 42,839 39,440 
Segment Liabilities 
a} Packaging 11,666 13,559 11,666 13,5595 12,169 

b) Food - 22,890 | - 22,690 23,111 

11,666 36,449 | = 11,666 36,449 35,280       For Rollatainers Limited 

Sdi-   
  

Date: 04/09/2021 

me Delhi 

www. readwhere. com 

  Aarti Jain (Chainperso 
DIN:0014 \s   

BIT ALS F | rect feat Refit es asta Ca 
eel ag fees ast sa feat A as A sat ar fava 
6148 Reed Rest St & ae Asa sta Yet feet 
& fret areeandist a vertenttal al sat dea he 
ao A ae feed fee Get $1 otal & Aa A te S 
fe ae fees exrafed a anata & sik Sah AeA 
a apenas al were faa few at aby 
Saal AY Wel Hl fern! aa Hrd fees a 
THIGH Wea Me aS et AA GA aaa 
wa ced diet A Het YA fe 4 fees HI 

aatsit at 2022 AF ee ae fa gaa o& faw 
SMe A AST Fel TST SH | 

Te WHET 
geal ch epee Gerd Hl sacra wal Rafa 4 

Tal sik pica A gear Hl ast wx Wel Spat 
daretent Ht Htst HX eT S| Ta el & fee CA eee F 
Usd del deal & afta al fot dace TAHT 
W Sl da @ Ss AEM Sl WA & Ya & seal 
Sta ael, ferret et Ger We al aes Sa HT six 
aa Shed UR Sat tal 4 Gl TAHT Mt oH Lat S | cifewat 
atraract cl Gat ae als Aal S| Set SNA Hier 
HFM Sel FR GNER at Hei Aer Get) GA-TA 
ak FEI FI AA set S AST S1 Aiea A feat 
OVA aR aH feandt Hl He Ww shia Het 
Aas 7 SA KW Aa Feat Ht Ges & fw sat A 
QM gN Ber Hl aR SS W EI 

fexaqract GaareT 
watt yfera a necarial uftitorrait # a wee ae 
at 2 & Re a ft om am A age fa 

cert seen URoT aet feet see cl da eat S 
wa fect feara ae At oa fast sisi et aera cieeat 
feat @1 feet at cat cit pe feat A He facil a 
feet F Qeaisti AT Se-Wer BS feral WaT | SAT 
Ca-eel PS sy yrtel A it ra gE sar aera 

STANDALONE | CONSOLIDATED Uae greek cl Felt aedifer sraae A 
Sr Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended | Quarter Ended Year Ended adi erat wen 3S atsint & 1500 gmlach SISTER Sl GAA XW Z, water eect 

37.03.2021 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 31. 03.2020) 31.03.2021 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2020 31.03.2027 | 37.03.2020 i We aediieen ast r fact SUPT Gala 
| (Audited) | (Un-Audited)| (Audited) | (Audited) | ” (Audited) | (Audited) | (Un-Audited)| (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) gHrer Waly A viet oe HI fate fear at ; a s . ore ae qr 

1, | Total income from operations | (i794) | 26.74 | 2093 | 48.35 | 104.63 | 1,952.25 | 1,847.94 [3,221.02 | 6,873.64 | 14,473.02 aan + sa at tet a a1 well earaen Ye Fel el Yel AI © art Battal sr UAT 
2, | Profit!{Loss) before share of profit(Loss)of & & A ait) seas ves G Ste 15 SIR garter aR wea faa al at Us Xel S| Galea 
associates 4 jointventure, exceptional items & tax (88.73) 3.92 282 | (113.24) (44,30) (627.99) | (719.65) | (810.57) | (2,934.01)| (2,290.57) Uelleeart ald e| 

3. | Net Profit! (Loss) forthe period (before tax, or Jecht itch a PAN al TI gicra a x -3itiet aapit Tera Yet ved eae aI Vala 

ro eaaeote llatnkerbec te ntreal Aneatlbs ABS | ickeni | AR |e | AE | Ee | ee Te) [ete ee) are et att A et S| (STH) , —- 
4, | NetProfit’ Loss forthe perad before tax 

(after exceptional and/or extraordinary items) 4715.44 19.82 2.83 | 4,706.93 14.07 | 1,898.67 | (738.74) | (840.67) (532.97) | (2,319.72) _ 
§. | Net Profitfor the period aftertax from continuing | | | We eM? +a a fea Yeast WS Sal, fect A 

business (after exceptional &/orexiraordinaryitems) | 4,308.64 19.92 283 | 4,300.15 4.07 | 1481.07 | (P3874) | (914.48) (939.77) | (2,328.54) | 31H Yer Wt de ak SAY UN HA sisi A ae 
B. Total Comprehensive Income forthe period i gf nn pn ip in i ifbp inp ne ax fen tem feet a ae fer fe wi HEcaETEMt 

(Comprising Prafit/ (Lass) forthe period (aflertax) . . . 
and other Comprehensive Income (after tax’) | 4,908.64 | 19.92 283 | 4,300.13 | 14.07 | 1,579.50 | (739.05) | (914.28) | (852.62) | (2,325.33) Okara Ss aed A at Ledl F1 

T. | Paid-up Equity Share Capital 

(Face ValueofRs, 1/-each) 2,501.00 | 2,501,00 | 2,501.00 | 2,501.00 | 2,501.00 | 2,501.00 | 2,601.00 |2.501.00 | 2501.00 | 2.501.00_ . 
8, | Other Equity ces a _— | 364988 | 650.00 | — = — | 285651 | 3485.03 
9. | Ear nings par Share [Face Value afRs. 1/-aach) | 

for continuing operations} | “scceapreellf eee __ | | 1 L__, frreat Gea a" a a a A mt ml AR He a FRx fee eit giera 

(a) Basic ia] oor | = | tre [004 060 | (019) | (033) | (2%) | (0.82) | —_— capinaisit 3 eel arene fee 12et ara aaa aret faatel 
(b) Diluted 172} 0.01 — 172 0.01 060 | (0.79) | (0.33) | (21) | (0.82) ceit ATT ase fect VTA at A qe Ww sa an da diem wa at Gh yasit a 

sere ate feat sat pr fast sat Yet | atatae ae 
fea gfe stad Wee seat wet sik @ ait 
ase US A sant At Gert el as et | aet 116at 
aa & $4 312 Val F ade Roe a Haat dea 

feat unt wife é aes aisiy, chic sik dist sdict 
Fa Wt tat F 1 sa Aad GAG & sha Sl Tel Tat 
Houp ates sftert at pe ws) seit Hera 
want a ce! sa se A a del ales Fa 

feet ofora at dedi catal AM, dl deat eh! aa 
ae stent a & HA Ala a Yet! feet Sareea 
anit A ‘sifa-aat-=ara’ areft facet yfera F feraret 
oh Sa arena at ‘ssi sik wae’ @ Sa AM 
ferat Tar | 

We Wt ust 
col Uera  ARaa sad Aldedi al eae 
adla Hl cenx fearad Ca ted & Alea sifeeornt 

Uh PHA A Gat Gat ar U frag ea F1 sta 
getde ch aaa AF ame feral west difeat ar eax at 
yf. & few gira afta @ ger ae al i a 
wea adi Sard, Wa Ht sah faa F arava difeay 
AMY aAaeHrt le TST STAT St HX F1 UH fa A 

al Ua glee sarge card & faretA ata Ye Uz Get 
ater Tat S ak PS A TAA Ht GG HAA Ge eT 

afte % fa sagad Ysa w We afta sah Fe 
usl Aet eel aie HI Ua etl fer A ales Yat 

fret A at Ca St edt arr cid AI fet & aTeaeg 
aye We Hl asa $e aie Hl WS St ASK ad | 
Hul-put | Ad sek el GaAs HT AleA-Wel 

atakad Head hl Heat St TST FI  


